Endeavour 27
The Endeavour 27 was designed by Endeavour Yachts Ply. Ltd. to be a big yacht inside and out. the first boat of her size in
our range, designed a nd built to big yacht standards The extensive program of design end testing undertaken, produced a
clean modern design, that blends a sleek, swift hull and custom deck layout, with a bright, spacious G.R.P. interior trimmed
in teak. This yacht is for those special kinds of individuals who love spirited sailing performance, and also enjoy the
pleasure of jut relaxing aboard their own yacht. The sort of person who appreciates functional design will certainly take
pride in owning a yacht with trim lines set off by teak end a tastefully detailed interior If this is the way you feel about a
yacht, then the Endeavour 27 it your kind of yacht.
BUILT LIKE A YACHT.
Each Endeavour 27 Is carefully constructed of laid-up fibreglass with laminations of woven rovings. glass cloth •nd mat,
then painstakingly finished to luxury big yacht standards. Deck, cabin and cockpit — like the hull — are integral one piece
laminations, in the colour of your choice, and non-skid surface moulded in for long maintenance free life. Aluminium spars
and stainless steel standing rigging, are standard equipment with Endeavour Yachts.

SPECIFICATIONS:

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Hull: One piece reinforced fiberglass lamination: Deck and cockpit: Integrally moulded fibregfass
laminations with additional deck stiffening. Colours and non-skid surface moulded in. All exterior trim in natural teak.
BALLAST: Lead 907 kgs. SPARS: Aluminium mast, boom and spinnaker pole. RIGOINO: Terytene, stainless, all standing
rigging including turnbuckle fittings and cleats are stainless, bronze or anodired aluminium. DECK HARDWARE: Stainless
stall bow fitting, anodizad aluminium toe rails, deck plates and tracks with stainless steel travellers. Two brorue winches.
GALLEY: Stainless steel sink. formica counter tops, 18 gallon water tank. BERTHS: 4-5 fabric covered foam berths. HEAD:
Enclosed with hand basin (Hand held shower option). INTERIOR TRIM; Hand-rubbed natural grain teak on selected plywood
end formica.

Beam 2.74m
LOA 8.23m
Draft 1.32m
headroom 1.83m (6ft)

